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American Marine Honored

by French Sculptor
Pari France, lanuarv, 1920.

rmTCAnctt FOW THE RIGHT" is the fitting

title chosen for the heroic sized statue in bronze"A to be erected in Lafayette Square, wasmngion,
during the coming spring. I was privileged to see u

clay model recently completed at the studio of the

sculptor, Charles Raphael Peyre m the avenue Dume

Mnl the other da and was much struck with M. 1 eyre s

success in depicting what it seems very certain win,

throuch the coming generations, be deemed the most

repres ltivc type of the American soldier in the

in-ea- t World War. rhere is a modest dignity and yet

distinct alertness and a nervous
Pride of bearing a

vividness of expression and action in the figure thai

faithfully portrays the distinctive characteristics oi We

valor and hardiness in the
American fighter whose epk
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expression came closest to

my ideal. He happened to

be Carl Millard, a marine
who in civil life is a type-

setter on a Chicago news

paper. He posed tor me
during several weeks and.
o far as the uniform is

concerned, I faithfully
copied it. even to tin in-

signia which seem to hav

caused some trouble. When
I first saw him. he was not
wearing the decorations ot
the Croix de (iuerre and
the Medaille Militaire, Inn

lie received these marks ot
recognition of his bravery
in action in the course ot

the sittings, and the decora
tions simply confirmed m

first impression.'
The "insignia" to which

M. Peyre referred i the
anchor on the sleeve which
is peculiar to the marine.
American .soldiers who
viewed the small model in

mastic which was placed on
exhibition in i ieneral 1 larts'
headquarters at the Champs
klysees Hotel loudly criti-

cized the sculptor's choice
of a marine instead ot an
infantry soldier. For a tew
days, the marine insignia
was missing from the
model. Naturally the ma-

rines aked the reason tor
this bit of iconoclasm and
when they learned of the

!v enough, the statue which is thus to per

typical American soldier is modeled not on
cavalrymannot on a

n in artilleryman or
v branch of the United States Army, but

States Marine! The da) has long gone

ip jokes about the marines were popular.
with gullibility, andno lonser synonymous
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l,i,ur tit "ti- to the marines in incseivt
telline. Sooth to sav. there a

h me of jealousy on the part
their assumption of su- -

teeling
Ala in

days it

pr ibabl
of botli
perioril ne as "neither soldier nor sailor'

rhe American marine, at least, has
d the r.ann of his corps against
aspersions and implications, but,
n tor it an clan of which he may

such contemptuous

we

I"A Crusader for the K ilt .

The circumstances connected with the modeling oi

this "Crusader Cor the Right" undoubtedly places an-

other feather in the marine's cap, for the sculptor did

not designedly single out a marine for the honor oi
representing the spirit of the American Warrior in

France. "'1 was stirred," M. Peyre told me. "by the

great moral influence which the American troops ex-

ercised on our French soldiers among whom I was
righting at the front. When 1 resumed my work after
the armistice, I applied to General Harts, commanding
the American forces in the Parii district, tor a model.
He took me into a room where there were perhaps one
hundred nun waiting and asked me to take my choice.

nd I simply took the man whose features, bearing and

illtie

infantrymen s protest they
Inst no time in raising by
popular subscription the
500,000 francs necessary to cast the Statue in bronze
and ordering the eight -- foot statue to be faithful to the
original in every particular. Winn M. Peyre lmts to
America to attend the un-veili- of his statin in
Washington, where it will stand against a carved stone

licas. TI
the mar;

ultitudim

pedestal a shown in the photograph,
him a number of small bronze rep
probably become very popular among
present and future and among their m
relatives and friends
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Six Rows of Autos in a New York Street
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A Valuable Little Island
AX article contributed to The London Dail)

INThomas I. McMahon, F, k. ( i. S.. gives what
assumed to be an authentic account of what h

"the little spot of earth that nearly upset tin
Conference," a tiny island in the loneliest part
Central Pacific.

This island, called Nauru, is, the writer adds
many millions of money on account of it mil:
tot s of h sphatc r ck.

"A mere pinch of tins magic tropical prod
into the most impoverished "il has an amazinj
upon plant life in Australia, where some 200,
is used annually, it doubled the wheat Crop.

In Japan farmers cannot now do without 4

of this fertilizer; Japanese farmers are keen hi'
tin 'product. Indeed. very nation that far :

tensively i placing orders for phosphate rocl
'Nauru is only 12 miles in circumfen re

acres in extent. It is 33 miles to the south
equator, 2,300 miles from New Zealand, 2,000 mil
Australia. 3,000 from Japan, and 4,700 mile
America. It is the Treasure Island Australia
New Zealand wants, and Japan demanded as
tin Marshalls, but to which Britain lias esi
the most right."
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Fo reig n Kp igra ms
From Persia
Stagnant water becomes putrid.
Io acquire a pound of learning require! ten oi cotf

toon sense.
Whoever pats scorpions with the hand of cone issiofl

pays the price.
Condemn no one, Regard bun who is above i ' as

thy father; him who is thine equal as thj bi tberi
and him who is bclom thee as thy son.

'iv contented and you will be a king.
pleasant voice brim : vn-.i.- . ami r4 Mm hole

of a

vain

truit

n world is like an old building on tin banks
stream it carries RWay puce by piece; I'1

you stop it V,tli a handful of earth.
Patience is a tret whoM root is bittr. Imt the
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To judge from the photograph shown here, which
was taken during a congested moment in Forty second
street west, it would BtetH that more people own anto- -

mobiles than not. Shoppers it) New York use ma
chines freely to make their rounds, for the cab fares
there are quite moderate compared with the tactics of
other cities. The place the hofSC holds in a big city is
strikingly revealed in this photograph,

DKSPITE constitutional prohibition, excess fare
luxury taxes, NVw York this winter has

been thronged by more thousands of outsiders than
er before in her history. The Greatest Hotel in the

World turns hundreds awaj daily, its twenty-tw- o hun-
dred rooms being filled by reservations made by trav- -

- s .own; - from all parts of the country to partake
of the pleasures of seeing '

w York.

H very s;s, rt
The breath of ,ilt wil, tlMt pnt nllt thr ian
lllr W has Up Vjus, taken root mav be pulled

th- strength of a man.


